
1. Rock Bottom  Restaurant & 
Brewery

Rock Bottom offers a full menu complemented by fresh, 
handcrafted  beer brewed on-site. It’s the ideal place  to 
watch the game with a group or enjoy people-watching 
on the patio. 

1001 16TH ST., STE. A-100, DENVER

2. Jagged Mountain  
Craft Brewery

Adventurous people making adventurous beer. Jagged 
stays true to this theme by exploring new styles and 
ingredients, rejecting standard styles and offering 
varied selections of craft beer. With some crafts topping 
out at an impressive 17.5% ABV, an adventurous spirit 
is required. 

1139 20TH ST., DENVER

3. Great Divide  
Brewing Co.

Great Divide’s flavorful beers represent a lifestyle that is 
uniquely Coloradan. The tap room has outdoor seating 
filled with locals and tourists alike, and Denver’s best 
food trucks are often parked street-side, should you 
want a bite with your brew. 

2201 ARAPAHOE ST., DENVER

4. Wynkoop Brewing Company

Wynkoop is a Denver institution, known for innovative 
brewers who will put just about anything in their beer, 
including Rocky Mountain oysters, gummy bears and 
green chilies. It’s known as the brewery that brewed 
a neighborhood because Wynkoop helped catalyze the 
revitalization of Lower Downtown.

1634 18TH ST., DENVER 

5. Tivoli Brewing Company

Tivoli is Colorado’s oldest, most historic brewery. It 
originally opened in 1859 and supplied beer to the 
gold rush pioneers. Situated in the heart of downtown 
Denver’s Auraria Campus, it’s easily accessible via the 
Platte River and Cherry Creek trails.

900 AURARIA PKWY., STE. 240, DENVER

6. Denver ChopHouse  
& Brewery

Denver ChopHouse offers handcrafted beer brewed on-
site. The beer is the perfect complement to the diverse 
menu featuring steaks, chops and seafood. Short on 
time? Pair a quick draft with the special tavern menu.

1735 19TH ST., STE. 100, DENVER

7. Renegade Brewing 
Company

Renegade’s tap room is filled with the rumble of 
conversation, accented with laughter coming from 
friends and families. The laid-back tasting room is 
where the Art District on Santa Fe community comes 
together. 

925 W. 9TH AVE., DENVER

8. Spangalang Brewery

What does Spangalang mean? The term refers to a 
cymbal pattern in music and is a reference to the Five 
Points neighborhood’s rich history as a jazz hub of 
the West. The custom artwork and jazz themes lining 
the walls reflect the vibrancy and creativity of the 
community.

2736 WELTON ST., STE. 102, DENVER

9. Denver Beer Co.

Home to one of the largest outdoor patios in the city, 
Denver Beer Co. has established itself as a top spot to 
enjoy a craft beer during one of Denver’s 300 days of 
sunshine.

1695 PLATTE ST., DENVER



10. Ratio Beerworks

Ratio focuses on meticulously crafted beer with a 
modern twist. With deep roots in punk rock music, 
Ratio’s co-founders aim to translate the industry’s 
DIY spirit, community and musical influences 
through their beer and tap room.

2920 LARIMER ST., DENVER

11. Deep Draft Brewing

Deep Draft is devoted to quality and variety, offering 
everything from pilsners and lagers, to stouts and 
porters, to IPAs and ales. 

1604 E. 17TH AVE., DENVER

12. Epic Brewing

In 2013, Epic — a Salt Lake City staple — 
expanded its operations with a second brewery in 
Denver’s River North Art District (RiNo). The spacious 
tap room has 25 taps offering seasonals and special 
“one off” firkins.

3001 WALNUT ST., DENVER

13. Prost Brewing Company

Prost combines the best parts of a Bavarian-style 
biergarten outside with a traditional bier hall layout 
inside, giving you the feel of an afternoon or evening 
spent in Munich. The signature copper brewing 
equipment was shipped from Germany, and the 
commitment to brewing authentic German-style bier 
holds true in their Colorado brews. 

2540 19TH ST., DENVER

14. Strange Craft Beer 
Company

Strange Craft was the first small tap room brewery 
to open in Denver. With an inviting bar made of 
reclaimed wood, a spacious outdoor seating area 
with yard games, daily rotating food trucks and 12 
taps of award-winning beers, there’s something for 
everybody. 

1330 ZUNI ST., UNIT M, DENVER

15. Baere Brewing Company

Baere has a strong following of locals from Denver’s 
Baker neighborhood. The bar is made from reclaimed 
boxcar floors and the aesthetic is warm and 
comforting.

320 BROADWAY ST., UNIT E, DENVER

16. Beryl’s Beer Co.

The folks at Beryl’s are obsessed with making great 
beer and doing it differently, with unique spins on 
traditional recipes. Not only do they have a great 
lineup of traditional beers, but they also have a tap 
list dedicated to barrel-aged beers. 

3120 BLAKE ST., DENVER

17. Black Sky Brewery

At Black Sky, heavy metal flows through the speakers 
while 23 taps pour house and guest brews. New 
Haven-style pizza, calzones and grinders are served 
daily, and the outdoor patio is the perfect spot for 
lunch.

490 SANTA FE DR., DENVER

18, TRVE Brewing Co.

TRVE visitors are greeted with an iconic, long wooden 
table, perfect for socializing, and the sounds of 
heavy metal. Although metal plays all day and 
night, the brewery is set up to encourage great 
conversation.

227 BROADWAY ST., #101, DENVER

19. Crooked Stave Artisan 
Beer Project

A “true sour” paradise, Crooked Stave has become 
a leader in the sour beer trend that’s sweeping the 
beer community. Looking for the perfect American 
wild ale? Crooked Stave has it on tap!

3350 BRIGHTON BLVD., DENVER

20. Black Shirt Brewing Co.

Black Shirt is in the gritty and artsy River North Art 
District (RiNo). Focusing on one style, pushing its 
boundaries and exploring its potential, Black Shirt 
does one thing and does it really well: red ales.

3719 WALNUT ST., DENVER

21. Mockery Brewing

Mockery focuses on bold flavors while maintaining 
the utmost respect for balance and quality. Mockery 
doesn’t restrict beer to guidelines and rules — they 
brew for the love of the craft and their customers. 
The brewery is family owned by Colorado natives who 
pursue the happiness in life, one fantastic beer at 
a time.

3501 DELGANY ST., DENVER

22. Blue Moon Brewing 
Company— 
RiNo District

Blue Moon’s River North Art District location is an 
opportunity to share its ongoing creativity and 
innovative brewing. Try unique beers only available 
at this location and enjoy a bite from the globally 
inspired yet locally sourced food menu.

3750 CHESTNUT PLACE, DENVER

23. Factotum Brewhouse

The beers at Factotum are created by community 
members; anybody can sign up to brew, and brew 
sessions are customized to the guest’s experience 
level. This unique concept means the beer menu is 
always rotating, although the brewery has added a 
flagship pilsner to the lineup.

3845 LIPAN ST., DENVER

24.  Goldspot Brewing 
Company

Goldspot is making a name for itself in Colorado with 
exceptional beers that will please both craft brew 
newbies and beer aficionados. Located in the vibrant 
Berkeley neighborhood, the tasting room and outdoor 
patio offer the perfect spot to drink and talk beer. 

4970 LOWELL BLVD., DENVER

25. Fiction Beer Company

Fiction Beer crafts award-winning beer in a variety of 
styles inspired by favorite books and is an easy stop 
on your way to or from Denver International Airport. 
Whether you’re a book nerd, a beer geek or both, 
you’ll feel right at home.

7101 E. COLFAX AVE., DENVER

26. Farm House at 
Breckenridge Brewery 

Enjoy stunning mountain views from the Farm House 
in Littleton, about 30 minutes south of downtown 
Denver. The beer garden is complete with picnic 
tables, lush landscapes, covered seating and a 
“Colorado fresh” menu.

2990 BREWERY LN., LITTLETON

27. Avery Brewing Company

Avery is a family-owned brewery in north Boulder, 
about 45 minutes from downtown Denver. Year-round 
beers include White Rascal Belgian-Style White Ale, 
The Maharaja Imperial IPA  
and Tweak Stout.

4910 NAUTILUS CT. N., BOULDER



Download the zTrip app  
on your iPhone or Android

Enter BEERFEST16 to receive  
$10.00 off your next ride.
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